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Words to ponder from Beverly

May the hand of a
friend always be near

you, and may your
helping hand

always be extended
to one in need.
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Improvements continue…
Monday’s warmer temperatures made it easier for

outdoor work. Pictured above, workers replace a circa
1940 auger on one of Deaf Smith County Grain’s facilities
in Muleshoe.       Photograph by Larry Thornton

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The Muleshoe
Independent School
District’s Board of Trustees
gave its superintendent a
public vote of confidence
during Monday’s regular
meeting, giving him the
authority needed to approve
various portions of the
construction project at
Dillman Elementary without
bringing the items before
the school board.

“This is pretty much a ‘no
brainer ’ here,” board
president David Tipps said
prior to the vote Trustee
Daniel Guzman’s motion to
grant Superintendent

Sheets the authority, “We
have someone here who
can do it.”

Guzman’s motion,
seconded by Trustee Mike
Riley, received a unanimous
vote. Barrett and Nick
Bamert were the only board
members not in attendance.

Prior to this vote, the
school board had already
approved changes in the
school district’s written
policy that granted the
superintendent the authority

to approve large purchases
for the district, especially for
items already included in
the district’s budget.

However, it was clear by
the board members
statements that the
changes were the result of
their long and trusted
relationship with the current
superintendent, and that
should Sheets leave, the
boar members indicated
they would be readdressing
this particular policy item.

The members of
Muleshoe’s school board
also recognized the district’s
“unsung heroes” during
Monday’s regular meeting,
applauding the efforts of the
maintenance staff.

“They have it ready, so we
can have school,”
Superintendent Gene
Sheets said prior to
presenting the maintenance
crew with individual
certificates. “We’re glad
you’re part of the school
system.

Sheets commented
especially about the
maintenance crew’s efforts
to clear the district’s
sidewalks and parking lots

of snow and ice during
recent weeks.

The superintendent also
expressed his appreciation
for the efforts by Muleshoe
municipal employees, who
also worked hard and made
it possible for the children to
return to school.

In other business, the
school board:

* Moved consideration of
the district’s technology plan
to the Feb. 19 meeting.

* Approved a joint election
agreement with the City of
Muleshoe. Referring to the
May 12, 2006, election,
which was the first joint

Continued on page 3

School board vote shows confidence in superintendent

‘We have someone here
who can do it…’  — David Tipps

Local graduates serve country, and see the world
By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor
“Join the Navy and see

the world,” might be the
slogan used by the U.S.

Although it was
announced Tuesday, Feb.
6,  that Muleshoe’s chamber
manager — Martha
Hunnicutt has resigned,
plans for this year ’s
chamber banquet are well
underway.

“Martha did a great job,”

said Tadd Young, president
of the Muleshoe Chamber
of Commerce & Agriculture,
“helping with the
community.”

The chamber ’s 57th
annual banquet is set for
March 3, at the Bailey
County Coliseum.

Entitled “A Night Out with
the Stars,” the event will
include several traditional
chamber banquet items —
including a great steak and
shrimp dinner, a silent
auction, door prizes and its
annual awards ceremony.

Entertainment for this
year ’s banquet will be
provided by the Jeff
McCreight Band.

Tickets for this year’s
event remain at $40 per
person, or $35 each if four
or more are purchased.

Call the chamber office at
272-4248 for additional
information.

Chamber manager resigns;
Banquet still set for March 3

Bobby and Diana Balderas standing in front of Red
Square during the 2006 New Years Eve celebration.

Navy, but a pair of local
graduates have found that
other government service
members see quite a bit as
well.

Continued on page 12

With 1972 Lazbuddie
graduate Bobby Balderas’
recent subscription to the
Muleshoe Journal came the
information that the weekly
newspaper would be
traveling outside of Bailey
County… information that
isn’t unusual as there are a
large number of “out of
county” subscribers.

But when it was learned
that Balderas — a Foreign
Service officer with the State
Department — is currently
stationed at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow,
Russia, the resulting
telephone conversations
took on a new level of
interest.

“It was my turn,”
Balderas, who serves as an
information management
officer, at the embassy, said
about his current
assignment to Moscow —
his second assignment to
the capital of the United
States’ “Cold War”
adversary.

As the information
management officer,

Balderas is responsible for
the management and
oversight of “Information
Resourse Management”
programs for U.S. Mission,
Russia.

“We support over 25
federal agencies here in
Moscow and three
American Consulates in
Russia,” Balderas said. “We
are responsible for all voice

and data communications
within the Embassy and
back to Washington from
Russia.”

“The history here is
unbelievable,” Balderas
said. “We spent New Years
Eve watching the fireworks
at the Kremlin.”

Balderas said his first tour
of duty in Russia was 20
years ago, when the
atmosphere surrounding
Moscow was “colder and
darker.”

Now, Balderas said, the
capital of Russia is a lot like

other modern western
European cities. “It’s a much
warmer, brighter place,” he
said, comparing Moscow of
today to Paris, France.

“Living here in Moscow
has been fun, the Russians
are good people,” said
Balderas.

“We go out and about
here in Moscow all the
time,” he said. “We are a

short 30 minute walk from
the Kremlin,” adding “…a
walk around Red Square
makes one think about all
the things we read about in
school.”

Although Balderas, and
his wife, Diana — a 1972
graduate of Muleshoe High
School, are currently
stationed in Moscow, their
journeys while in
government service have
taken them to numerous
other exciting places around
the globe.

Diana is assigned to the

Defense Attache Office,
where she is a civilian
member of the U.S. Army
section in the DAO office
there in Moscow, and
serves as an administrative
assistant to the Army
Attache.

“My overseas tours have
been in Montevideo,
Uruguay; Karachi, Pakistan;
Bonn and Frankfurt,
Germany; Cairo, Egypt; and
Moscow, Russia,” Balderas
said, “I also have three
Washington, D.C. tours
under my belt.”

When asked about his
tours as a foreign service
officer, “Balderas said, “All
of my tours both overseas
and in Washington have
been exciting, all for
different reasons, but all
very exciting.”

“Montevideo was our first
overseas tour and that was
like living in a dream,”
Balderas said, talking about
how “interesting and
rewarding” his work is.

Lazbuddie Elementary
students honored…

Page 4
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IBJM at Richland Hills
Bro. Glenn Border of San Angelo, a missionary with

the International Board of Jewish Missions, will be leading
the worship service and Sunday school at Richland Hills
Baptist Church, at 17th and West Ave. D, Muleshoe, on
Feb. 11.

The public is invited to attend. Sunday school will begin
at 10 a.m., followed by the morning worship service at 11
a.m. Call 272-5852 for more information.

AA meeting
Those looking for help with problem drinking can do so

at open AA and Al-Anon meetings being held at 7 p.m.
each Friday at the First United Methodist Church, at 507
W. 2nd. Please use the west side entrance. For information
about these meetings call 806-965-2870.

Cotton conference rescheduled
The 2007 Caprock Cotton Conference has been re-

scheduled for Feb. 27. It will be held at the Plains Baptist
Assembly, south of Floydada in Floyd county. The program
starts at 8 a.m. with registration available from 7 a.m. It
will conclude at 4:30 p.m.

Alzheimer’s caregivers support group
Bailey County Aging Services and Texas Cooperative

Extension, Bailey County, have formed a support group
for the care givers of Alzheimer Disease patients. The
next meeting will be Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m. at
Park View Nursing Home. Roy Puente will present a
program on “Nursing Home Transition.”

For more information contact Debbie Crabtree, Bailey
County Aging Services, 272-3647, or Mandi Seaton, Bailey
County extension agent – Family and Consumer Sciences
Agent, 272-4583.

Youth valentine cookie, cake sale
The annual Calvary Baptist Church youth valentine

cookie and cake sale is under way. Proceeds from the
event will go toward’s the church’s youth camp. Call 272-
4012 to place an order.

Summer peace officer academy
South Plains College is still accepting candidates of the

2007 Summer Peace Officer Academy. The academy is
set to  be held May 2 through August 17 in Levelland,
Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Applicants must also be admitted to SPC and meet all
SPC entrance requirements. Admission to SPC does not
ensure admission into the academy. Admission forms are
provided after the completion of the entrance exam and
background check. Pre-registration is required by April
19, along with a non-refundable $50 application fee for a
state and federal background check required through the
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Office Standards
and Education.

For more information, call 806-894-9611, ext. 2291.

Diabetes support group
The Bailey County Diabetes Support Group will meet

this month on Thursday, Feb. 20, at 6:30 p.m. in the Dining
Room of Muleshoe Area Medical Center.

The program will be “Questions and Answers about
Food.”Food can be an ongoing frustration for people with
diabetes. People with diabetes can live long, healthy lives
if they take good care of themselves. This can be done if
they control blood glucose levels by following good
nutritional guidelines and diabetes meal plans.

This program is free of charge to anyone interested.
For more information, contact Mandi Seaton, Bailey
County extension agent — Family and Consumer
Sciences, 306 West Second, Muleshoe, TX 79347, 806-
272-4583.

1515 GIDDING STREET • CLOVIS

505-762-2951

Quality Family Vision Care
Tricare, Medicare, Medicaid

VSP, Eye Med, Others

Dr. A.R. Ploudre
OPTOMETRIST

If You Suffer from Migraines
Come See Us! We Can Effect

Total Relief Without Medication
For As Long As You Would Have Migraine Episodes

ONLY ONE VISIT REQUIRED

¡Se Habla Español!

The scholarship
application deadline for
current and incoming
students at South Plains
College is March 1.

This deadline includes
college-wide, program
specific and nontraditional
scholarships.

Applications can be
located online at
www.southplainscollege.edu.
Completed applications
must be returned to the SPC
Scholarship Office, located
on the Levelland campus in
the Administration Building.

The applications can be
hand delivered to the above
location or mailed to: SPC

Students reminded of March 1
scholarship deadline at SPC

Scholarship Office, 1401 S.
College, Box 148,
Levelland, Texas, 79336.
They must be postmarked
on or before March 1.

D e p a r t m e n t a l
scholarships are also
available but students must
contact the individual
departments for application
processes and deadlines.

Students are encouraged
to submit their applications
early and to call and verify
the receipt of their
applications.

The scholarship office
can be reached by email or
by phone at 806-894-9611,
ext. 2219.

Revival set
by FUMC

The First United
Methodist Church of
Muleshoe will be hosting a
revival with evangelist John
Barrett Feb. 18-21, with
evening services at 7 p.m.

There will also be noon
services Feb. 19-21.
Monday and Tuesday’s
meal is “bring your own
brown bab,” and
Wednesday’s will be
provided.

Youth and children’s
activities will be held each
night at 6:15 p.m.

Music for the event will
feature Curtis and Allison
House

It’s easy to forget that
there are people in our town
who need basic necessities
— clothes, household
goods, shoes.

Last month, hundreds of
people shopped at the
Heritage Thrift Shop and
bought thousands of
articles. The articles they
bought came from your
generous donations.

Because the needs of the
community have recently
been so great, the store is
extremely low on inventory.
“We need everything but, in
particular, we need jeans,
sweat shirts, shoes and
warm clothing for both
adults and children,” a Thrift
Shop representative said.
“We also welcome
household goods,
electronics, books, and
miscellaneous items.”

Bring donations to the
Thrift Shop on Friday or
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Donations are tax-
deductible and proceeds
from the Thrift Shop benefit
the Muleshoe Heritage
Center.

Thrift Store
donations
needed

The Sheriffs’ Association
of Texas has joined efforts
with the American Football
Coaches Association, FBI’s
National Child Identification
Program, Texas Association

of School Administrators
and the office of Gov. Rick
Perry to provide ID kits to all
Texas children, grades K-6.

This initiative will reach
more than two million Texas
children, the fourth largest
ID kit distribution in U.S.
history.

With the help of Texas
sheriffs and
superintendents, ID kits will
be distributed through the
public school systems and
sheriff’s offices.

Students enrolled in the

Sheriff’s department takes part
in national child ID program

pubic school system in
grades K-6 will receive an
ID kit through their
superintendent. Each
Sheriff in Texas will also
receive 600 kits to be
handed out on a first come,
first serve basis to children
who fall outside of the K-6
age range or do not attend
public school.

each kit contains an
inkless fingerprinting card,
DNA swab and preservation
envelope, and a wallet card.

All information can be
completed by a parent or
guardian and stored at
home. In the event of an
emergency, the ID kit can be
handed over to authorities
to help locate a missing
child.

For additional
information, please contact:
Tami Becton, AFCA/FBI
National Child ID Program,
8 0 6 - 7 2 9 - 4 4 7 1 - c e l l ,
tami@childidprogram.com.
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To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as

a Laurel Health employee. I
have worked in this facility
since July 1996.

I started out working as a
licensed practical nurse
working the evening shift. I
was promoted to the MDS
coordinator position which
allowed me to provide each
resident with a plan of care
that would meet each and
every one of their needs. I
received my RN license and
was promoted to the
assistant director of nurses
and continued my role as
the MDS coordinator. While
this promotion added more

Laurel Healthcare employee responds to letter
responsibilities to me, I was
still able to do the Plan of
Care for the residents.

Laurel Healthcare took
over our building in May of
2003. Since their take over
they have made numerous
improvements to our
building. This building is not
just any building but it is our
resident’s home.

Laurel Healthcare has
taken this building and
made it into a home like
environment for all of our
residents. If a resident is
unable to stay at home and
is in need of assistance
Laurel Healthcare provides
excellent care. We are able

to provide care to each and
every resident allowing the
family members to be family
members and not care
givers.

Not only do I work at
Laurel Ridge Healthcare but
I have also had a family
member that has been a
resident here numerous
times for therapy.

My current position at
Laurel Ridge Healthcare is
acting manager and director
of nurses. The reason I work
in long term care is because
this is where God intended
me to be.

There is no better job
where you can feel

satisfaction and needed at
the same time as there is
working in a long term care
facility.

The staff that are
assigned to work at Laurel
Ridge Healthcare provide
excellent quality care. A
certified nurse assistant’s
job is the hardest job there
is because they let
themselves become
personally involved with
each and every resident.

Each time we lose one of
our residents, it is just like
losing a sibling, parent, or
grand parent. We mourn
with our families while each
loss takes a little piece of
our heart.

Our facility is clean and
well kept and there is no
“stench” when you walk in
our front door. While at
times you may have an
odor, it is to be expected as
our residents are toileted.
The housekeeping and
laundry department work
very hard to keep our facility
clean and odor free.

I have worked here many
years and hope to be able
to continue to be part of the
Laurel Healthcare family.

Laurel Healthcare takes
care of not only their
residents but also their staff.
We will continue to provide
excellent quality care to
each and every one of our
residents because this is the
job God intended for us.

Please feel free to tour
our facility.

Linda M. Dornak,
Laurel Ridge,

Clovis, N.M.

Laurel Ridge family members speak out
To the Editor:
We are writing this letter

to dispute the accusations
made in your newspaper
regarding Laurel Ridge
Healthcare.

We are all family
members who have a loved
one residing at Laurel Ridge
Healthcare in Clovis, N.M.
We would like to set the
record straight and tell the
truth about the facility.

Before placing our family

members in a facility, many
of us visited other nursing
homes in the area. We must
say that Laurel Ridge
Healthcare, which was then
known as Sunbridge
Nursing Home, was very
clean and inviting. We do
not think it is wise to judge
anyone or any place by just
one visit.

The most outstanding
quality, in our opinion, at
Laurel Ridge Healthcare is

the compassion that the
staff gives and shows to the
patients. They have allowed
us to become wives,
daughters, sons,
grandchildren, and friends
to our loved ones.

We know that they are
getting the best care and
are part of the family at
Laurel Ridge Healthcare.

Phyllis Neuve, et al
Family members of

patients at Laurel Ridge

Love Those Mules, Hornets
Longhorns & Wolverines!

In many instances, the New
Testament compares the
relationship between Christ
and his church to that between
a man and a woman within the
bonds of matrimony.

The church is called the
Bride of Christ, and the Bible
describes the celebration after
the rapture as a wedding feast.

In Revelations 19:7, NIV, we
read, “Let us rejoice and be
glad and give him glory! For the
wedding of the Lamb has come
and his bride has made herself
ready.”

Just as marriage is the  most
intimate of human
relationships, the relationship
between Christ and his church
is a deeply intense, loving
relationship. And just as the
covenant of marriage is
sacred, so is the covenant
between God and his people.

While the Book of Malachi
also talks about the
relationship between God and
his people, the picture it paints
is of a troubled marriage. In
fact, some of the same type of
behavior that has endangered
many relationships between a
husband and a wife are seen
in in the first couple of chapters
endangering the bond between
God and his chosen people.

In the first chapter of
Malachi, the Bible talks about
how the children of God were
doubting God’s relationship
with them. Even though God’s
love for Israel as his chosen
people existed prior to the
existence of Israel, they
questioned his love.

But even more than God’s
love, this passage says they
were doubting God’s
election… God’s decision to
honor them as his chosen
people.

We know God loves all
mankind. However, the nation
of Israel was set aside as
something special in the eyes
of God.

Malachi’s message was
being delivered about 100
years after the Jews had
returned from exile in Babylon.
But they were still under
foreign domination and
experiencing difficulties. The
people of Judah were saying,
“How could you love us when
you’ve removed your blessings
from us?”

The blessings they thought
should be forthcoming,
according to what they chose
to remember from their
covenant relationship with God
had failed to arrive. What they
didn’t understand was that
their misfortune was a result of
their disobedience.

In the same way, God loves
us. In this, there should be no
doubt. God loves you, and
always will. In fact, Malachi 3:6,
reminds us that the Lord does
not change.

The first chapter of Malachi
also tells us how God’s chosen
people were taking their
relationship with God for
granted.

A lack of appreciation within
a relationship is more
dangerous than many realize.
You come home from a hard
day at work and cook a meal,
and no one expresses
appreciation for your effort. You
mow the lawn, and no says
“Thank you.”

What’s being said is all of
that spouse’s efforts aren’t of
value. You always tip your
waiter 15 percent, but the man
or women to whom you’ve
pledged your life isn’t worth
even that.

Some of us need to
remember that a simple “I love
you,” or “thank you” costs a lot
less than a divorce attorney.

The Israelites were also
showing their lack of
appreciation for God by
offering blemished sacrifices.
In fact, this goes beyond a lack
of appreciation, the Bible tells
us it is total disrespect.The
priests no excuse for their

actions, yet when they are
confronted their response was
to question the admonition of
God.

We do likewise today when
we don’t worship God in
truth… when we only worship
halfheartedly.

We need to remember that
our worship, like driving a car,
is a privilege and not a right.
We are permitted to offer
acceptable worship only by the
grace of God.

And in the second chapter
of Malachi, the Bible tells us
how Judea was allowing others
to interfere in their relationship
with God. Maybe the Israelites
would have been Dolly Parton
fans, because as her song
goes, “Here we go again.”

Throughout the history of
the Israelites, the entire nation
has repeatedly been dragged
into the mud by its
unwillingness to follow the
instructions given to Joshua
when they first reached the
Promised Land. But we
shouldn’t be judgmental,
because mankind in eons past
and today has a tendency to
repeat its sins. Once more, the
Israelites were marrying
Canaanites, and were being
lead away from the true God.

Just as God disapproves of
adultery, he disapproves of his
people falling into idolatry. Our
God is a jealous God. In both
the Old and the New
Testament, God tells us that
nothing should be allowed to
interfere with our relationship
to God.

As the bride of Christ we are
called to remain faithful to him.
Without fidelity, marriage as
God intended it to be cannot
exist.

How about you? Has
something come into your life
this past week that threatens
your relationship with God? If
so, God asks that you do the
same thing he told the church
in Ephesus, “Repent and do
the things you did at first.”

Breaking God’s covenant is like a troubled marriage

Continued from page 1
election held by the two
public entities, the
superintendent said, “They
did a great job last time, and
helped us a lot.”

* Approved a resolution
calling for the May 12 school
board election. The
positions currently held by
Trustees David Tipps and
Mike Riley will be on the
ballot. Candidates may file
for the election between
Feb. 12 and March 12.

* Approved the minutes of
the Jan. 22 meeting.

School board…
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WJH Students of the Week
The Watson Junior High Students of the Week for the week of Feb. 5, pictured above

from left to right, are: Front row — Mari Quintana, Tony Regalado and Aldo Mendoza;
back row — Carina Campos, Ryan Hall and Ivone Mendoza.

Love those Mules, Hornets, Longhorns and Wolverines!

Park View,
Laurel sale

letters…
While the Journal

welcomes your letters to
the editor, we feel the
topic of the sale of Park
view to Laurel
Healthcare has been
sufficiently covered in
previously published
letters. Therefore, future
letters on the issue will
not be accepted as
“letters to the editor.”

This does not prevent
interested parties from
purchasing ad space —
meeting the political ad
requirements of the
State of Texas — in
which to run such letters.
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The Donut Depot

COMPOSTED CATTLE MANURE

Farwell Feed Yard -- Farwell
Cargill Cattle Feeders -- Bovina

Bovina Feeders -- Lazbuddie

BRANDON SCHILLING
Mobile 806-225-7700

OFFICE  1-800-650-2550

NORTH PLAINS COMPOST, INC.
PO BOX 1099

FARWELL, TEXAS 79325

A memorial service for
Doyce Turner, 67, of
Muleshoe, was held on
Saturday, Feb. 3, at the
First United Methodist
Church of Muleshoe with
the Rev. Monty Leavell
officiating.

Turner died on Feb. 1,
2007, in Lubbock after a
long and courageous
battle with prostate
cancer. He was born on
Sept. 25, 1939, in
Lubbock to Alma and
Doyle Turner, and married
Janelle McGuire in
Muleshoe on Dec. 27,
1959.

Turner attended Texas
Tech University but spent
most of his life doing the
thing that he enjoyed
most, farming. During his
many years in Muleshoe
he served the community
as a former member of the
Muleshoe Jaycees,
Blackwater Ag Association
Board, Muleshoe Coop
Gin Board, Farm Bureau
Board and past president
of the Muleshoe Country
Club.

He was a member of
the Muleshoe Country
Club and the OPC golf
group. Turner was also
member of the First United
Methodist Church in
Muleshoe and a retired
farmer. “Poppa’s” life was
filled with happiness and
laughter.

Survivors include his
wife — Janelle; two
daughters and their

Doyce Turner

husbands — Becky and
Pat Wiggins of New
Braunfels, and their
children — Lauren,
Natalie, Patrick and
Turner, and Amy and
Todd Keller, also of New
Braunfels — and their
children Mason and Axel.

He is also survived by
his father-in-law — A.R.
McGuire of Lubbock; his
sister — Joyce Bucks of
Sauges, Calif.; two
brothers  and their wives
— Alan and Dottie Turner
of Kingsville, and Royce
and Sandy Turner of
Muleshoe; two sisters and
their husbands —  Rita
and Peanut Hawkins of
Muleshoe, and Sherri and
Carleton Johnson, also of
Muleshoe. He is also
survived by his dear
friend and his wife —
Coby and Stephanie
Baldwin, and their
children — Garrett and
Rustin.

Memorials may be sent
to M.D Anderson or your
favorite charity.

DOYCE TURNER

A chapel service for
Oron Sims, 82, of
Muleshoe, was held on
Saturday, Feb. 3, at Ellis
Funeral Home with the
Rev. Jeff Coffman
officiating. Burial followed
in Muleshoe Memorial
Park Cemetery, with
military honors.

Sims died on Monday,
Jan. 29, 2007, at his
residence. He was born
on Jan. 30, 1924, in
Vernon to Lee R. Sims
and Lillian Maggie Kerley,
and married Dimple Dee
James in Clovis, N. M., on
Dec. 5, 1946. She
preceded him in death on
July 9, 1988. His parents
and a niece — Karen
Page, also preceded him
in death.

Sims attended
Muleshoe High School
and was an Army veteran
of World War II. He was a
member of the Woodman
of the World, and worked

Oron Sims
for the Muleshoe
Independent School
District as a bus
mechanic.

He was employed as a
mechanic in the Ford
tractor dealership in
Muleshoe for 14 years.
Later in life, Sims owned
and operated a tractor
mechanic shop on his
farm. He was also a
farmer.

Survivors include his
daughter and her husband
— Rosetta and W.A. (Dub)
Bishop of Clovis, N.M.; a
sister — Edith Bridges of
Littlefield;  a
granddaughter and her
husband — Vanda and
Steve Thorp of Roswell,
N.M.; a grandson and his
wife — Darren and Karen
Bishop of Macomb, Mich.;
seven great-
grandchildren; a niece —
Elaine Clark and a great-
niece — Amanda Clark,
both of Baton Rouge, La.

A memorial service for
Sonny Shafer, 72, of Olton,
was held on Friday, Feb. 2,
at Muleshoe Cowboy
Fellowship, with the Rev.
Steve Friskup officiating.

Shafer died on Tuesday,
Jan. 30, 2007, in the
Muleshoe Area Medical
Center. He was born on April
3, 1934, in Muleshoe to
Arthur James Shafer and Lou
Ruth Barnett.

Shafer was a 1952
graduate of Muleshoe High
School, a Navy veteran, and
a member of the Professional

Sonny Shafer
Rodeo Association. He was
a bull rider, farmer and a
rancher. Shafer moved to
Olton in 1996 from San
Antonio.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, a son —
James Alick Shafer in 1985,
and a sister — Margie Shafer
in 1929.

Survivors include two
daughters — Carla Shafer of
San Antonio and Tanya
Shafer of Lubbock; two
sisters — Barbara Marlow of
Muleshoe and Morna Beth
Holt of Brenham; and four
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to
the Salvation Army or Good
Will Industries.

A church service for Gene
Templeton, 77, of Earth was
held on Saturday, Feb. 3, at
the Earth Church of Christ
with Terry Wilson and Eddie
Moudy officiating. Burial
followed in Earth Memorial
Cemetery.

Templeton died on Jan.
31, 2007, in Earth. He was
born on Sept. 30, 1929, in
Amherst, and married Helen
Williams in Littlefield on
Dec. 25, 1949. He was
preceded in death by his
parents — J.L. and Etta
Brannon Templeton, a sister
— Oleta Norwood, and a
brother — Paul Gray
Templeton.

Templeton was a member
of the Church of Christ in
Earth. He had lived in Earth
since 1951 after moving
from Littlefield. He started
farming in 1947 and
continued farming up until
his death. Templeton had
served on the Springlake-

Gene Templeton
Earth Livestock Show
Board, Springlake-Earth
School Board, the Water
Board, and was the state
vice-president of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

Survivors include his wife
— Helen Templeton of
Earth; two sons and their
wives — David and Julie
Templeton and Donald and
Susan Templeton, all of
Earth; a daughter and her
husband — Lesa and Lanny
Wood of Denver City; a
daughter — Jennifer
Gresham of Earth; two
sisters — Vernie Rose of
Littlefield and Maurene
White of Yuba City, Calif.; a
brother — Billy Mack
Templeton of Plainview; 13
grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to
the Springlake-Earth FFA
Scholarship Fund, c/o First
United Bank, P.O. Box 9,
Earth, TX 79031.

Don’t forget the photographs…
Do you have any blank spots in your photo albums?
Photographs that have been submitted for

publication in the Muleshoe Journal  may be picked
up during regular business hours.

Raymond Daniel
Funeral services for

Raymond Roy Daniel, 84, of
The Woodlands were held on
Tuesday, Jan. 30, in Cashner
Colonial Chapel will Dr.
James E. Daniel and the Rev.
Earl Holman officiating. Burial
followed in Willis Cemetery.

Daniel died on Jan. 27,
2007 in The Woodlands. He
was born on Aug. 3, 1922, in
Conroe, graduated from
Conroe High School in 1939
and served in the U.S. Army
Air Corps.

Daniel owned and
operated Daniel Office
Products, and was a member
of the First Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death
by his parents — Joie and Ira
Daniel; a sister — Dorothy
Shelton; and two brothers —
George Daniel and Gerald
Daniel.

Survivors include his wife
—Mary Winona Daniel of The
Woodlands; two sons and
their wives — Robert and
Kathy Daniel of Conroe, and
Dr. James and Carla Daniel
of Cypress; and three
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to
the Fairfield Baptist Church
Building Fund.
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Go, Fight, Win Muleshoe!

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mules seemed
to make the most of their
open date and came out
firing on all cylinders against
the Lady Falcons in
Bushland Friday night. They
forced Bushland to turn the
ball over and scored easily
in transition.

When forced into their
half-court offense they used
patience and ball movement
to defeat the Lady Falcons’
Ameba zone defense. The
Lady Mules jumped out to a
14-2 advantage early in the
first period.

The Lady Mules seemed
to take their foot off the neck
of the Lady Falcons late in
the first period and allowed
them to go on a 7-2 run
before the period ended.
The Lady Mules seemed to
nap through the second and
third periods as the Lady
Falcons out scored them
23-15. The Lady Mules
entered the final eight
minutes with a 31-30 lead.

The Lady Mules poured in
20 points in the last period
to only eight by Bushland to
take home a 51-38 win. The
River Road Lady Wildcats
dropped the Tulia Lady

Hornets to clinch playoff
berths for both River Road
and the Lady Mules with
one game left to play.

“This was almost a must
win for us tonight,” said Lady
Mule coach Shana Simms.
“We knew a win would put
us in position to make our
ninth consecutive state
playoff appearance. This
team did not want to break

that run.”
“This win lifts a huge load

off our shoulders and now
we can just go back to
playing our style of
basketball. I am really proud
of these kids. They have
come together as a team
and each one of them finds
a way to make a
contribution.”

Sarah Johnson kick

started the Lady Mule first
period run by busting a trey
from the top of the key in the
opening seconds. She also
completed a fast break to
put the Lady Mules up 5-0.

Chi Hernandez dropped
in back to back baseline
jumpers as the Lady Mules
continued their opening run.
Kate Lepard completed an
old fashion three-point play
after being fouled on a fast-
break lay up.

Kyra Kimbrough and
Chelsi Hawkins each
chipped in two charity
tosses each to complete the
opening frame with the Lady
Mules up 16-7.

CiCi Reyna came off the
bench in the second period
to nail a 3-pointer. Hawkins
had the Lady Mules only
other basket of the quarter.
Ashley Grumbles made two
charity tosses and Johnson
and Lepard chipped in one
each.

The Lady Falcons only
out scored the Lady Mules
10-9 to end the first half
trailing the Lady Mules 25-
17.

The Lady Mules
continued to doze after the
intermission and gave up 13
points. Lepard and
Hernandez had the only two
baskets for the Lady Mules
going into the last minute.
The Lady Falcons’ scoring
run had given them a one-
point advantage.

Johnson picked her way
through the lane and kissed
the ball off the glass to give
the Lady Mules a 31-30
advantage with eight
minutes left to play.

The Lady Mules turned
up their defensive pressure

in the final period and held
Bushland to only two field
goals and eight total points
in the final quarter.

Hernandez and Hawkins
stepped up their offensive
out put in the final period.
Hernandez scored two
buckets in a row in the paint
and added three from the
line to match the Lady
Falcons total out put of the
period.

Hawkins opened the
period with one of two from
the line before making a
bucket. She then drained six
consecutive charity tosses
for nine total points. Reyna
added a bucket and a free
throw and Kimbrough
chipped in one from the line.

Hawkins and Hernandez
set the scoring pace with 13
points each. Johnson
dropped in eight and Reyna
and Lepard added six
apiece. Kimbrough had
three points and Grumbles
chipped in two.

The Lady Mules
celebrated Senior Night
Tuesday night after they
played their final regular
season game against the
Friona Squaws. The Lady
Mules have clinched ether
a second or third place
playoff position.

They will anxiously await
the out come in not only in
District 2-2A but the final
results in District 1-2A. The
Lady Mules will face either
the second or third place
team from District 1-2A.

This is the ninth
consecutive time the Lady
Mules have made the post
season and the eighth
straight since Coach Simms
assumed the helm.

“I am really proud of these kids…
They have come together as a team and
each one of them finds a way to make a

contribution…” — Coach Sims

Lady Mules were ‘firing on all cylinders’ in Friday’s game

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules entered the
Bushland Falcon
gymnasium in a must win
situation and proved early
in the contest they were
up to the task. They
jumped out to an early six-
point lead and never gave
up the lead. The Mules
won 45-41.

Bushland made a run at
the Mules in the final
period and cut the Mules’
margin to a single point.
They banked in a 3-
pointer with under two
minutes showing on the
board. Garrett Riley raced
down the floor and set up
on the left side of the lane.

Colby Carpenter
brought the ball down the
floor and from the right
wing and made a pin-point
pass to Riley as he broke
into the lane. Riley leaped

toward the hoop and put up
a baby-hook shot. Contact
occurred as Riley released
the ball.

The ball cleared the front
of the rim and as it nestled
through the net a whistle
sounded for a foul on the
Falcons. Riley stepped to
the free throw line and
converted the charity toss to
give the Mules a four-point
margin.

Eric Washington scored
twice in the paint as the
game began. TJ Brantley
had a bucket in the paint and
converted a free throw.
Colby Carpenter and Riley
had a basket each and
Patrick Precure chipped in
a free throw. The Mules led
12-6 after one period.

The two teams scored
eight each in the second
period as the Mules hung on
to their six-point margin.
Carpenter and Brantley

each nailed a three from the
top of the key. Brantley also
made a drive down the lane
for a bucket.

Dustin Barker got hot after
the half. He put up a high
arcing shot from the right
wing that bounced twice on
the rim before dropping
through the net. He made
back to back base line
jumpers for seven points in
the period.

Patrick Precure dropped
in a 3-pointer and Riley
converted one from the line
as the Mules scored 11 in
third period. Bushland
matched the Mules point for
point in the period. The
Mules continued to lead 31-
25 going into the final frame.

Bushland pinned their
come back hopes on
freshman Michael Mathews.
He responded with three of
four from the line, a bucket
and banked in a 3-pointer as

the Falcons made a last
quarter run at the Mules.

The Mules responded
by making eight of 13 from
the line to hold off the
Falcons. Carpenter made
three, Barker three and
Riley two. Barker led off
the period for the Mules
with a bucket.

Barker made all 12 of
his team high points in the
second half and Carpenter
and Brantley dropped in
eight each. Riley added
seven, Washington made
six and Precure had three.

The win kept the Mules
in the mix for a play off
spot. The Mules hosted
the district leading Friona
Chieftains Tuesday during
Senior Night and the River
Road Wildcats visit on
Friday, Feb. 9.

The Mules complete
their regular season in
Amarillo Highland Park.

Mules ‘up to the task;’ defeat Bushland, 45-41

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV Mules owned a three-point advantage in
Bushland over the Falcons after one period. The Mules
had pumped in 13 while holding Bushland to 10. The Mules
repeated with 13 in the second period but gave up 16 as
the Falcons soared back to tie the game at 26-26.

The Mules stepped up their scoring pace in the third
period with 16 points. They also turned up the defensive
pressure and grounded the Falcons to just three field goals.
The Mules led 42-32 going into the final period.

The Falcons struggled at the free throw line and only
converted one of nine from the line. The Mules dropped in
12  points to just 11 by the Falcons to earn the 54-43 win.

Julio Bustillos and Wes Wood made two buckets each
in the opening period. W. Wood chipped in one from the
charity line for five points. Nathaniel Chavez and Stephen
Dominguez rounded out the scoring with a bucket each.

Colt Ellis, Adam Zamora, W. Wood and Bustillos each
had a bucket in the second period. W. Wood and Austin
Wright converted two charity tosses each and Lane Wood
dropped in one.

L. Wood drained a 3-pointer as the Mules came out firing
after the half. Wright dropped in a trey and scored from
inside the arc for five points in the period. Bustillos made
two buckets in the paint and Chavez scored one. W. Wood
made two from the line as the Mules got some separation
from the Falcons.

The Mules refused to relinquish any ground in the final
quarter. Bustillos continued to control the paint and added
two more buckets. Wright added a basket and converted
two from the line.

L. Wood scored and tacked on the free throw for an old
fashion three-point play. Zamora capped the nights scoring
with a charity toss. Bustillos led the Mules with 14 points
and Wright dropped in 11. W. Wood added nine points, L.
Wood had seven and Zamora made five. Chavez scored
four and Dominguez and Ellis chipped in two each.

The Mules hosted the Friona Chieftains Tuesday night
and will meet the River Road Wildcats Friday night. The
Mules will wrap up their season at Amarillo Highland Park
on Feb. 13.

JV Mules take the win against Bushland Falcons after a tough first half



A Grand History Continues

for Some Grand Hymns

I don’t suppose it’s particularly
surprising that most of us have
spent more time choosing
toothpaste brands than choos-
ing the hymns we’d like sung
at our own funeral. We’d
rather think about toothpaste.

I don’t know who picked the
hymns for President Gerald R.
Ford’s funeral at the National
Cathedral in Washington. I
think I heard that they were
family favorites. Whoever
chose them chose very well. I

doubt I’ll care much when the
time comes, but I can hardly
imagine a lineup of hymns I’d
like better at my own service.

Following the reading of the
Old Testament lesson—Isaiah
40:28-31, one of my favorite
Scriptures and one that was
read at the funerals of both my
parents (“they shall mount up
with wings like eagles”)—the
first hymn was “The King of
Love My Shepherd Is,” based
on Psalm 23.

The next hymns were the
beautiful “O God, Our Help in
Ages Past,” and the majestic
“Eternal Father, Strong to
Save.” I  learned the latter two
hymns as I grew up singing
with my family at home. The
former I learned only recently
(though the newest of the three
was written in the 1870’s). All
three have stood the test of time
and are treasures of the church. 

For my service, I’d throw in
one of my very favorites—“Be
Still, My Soul” whose beauti-
ful words were written in
1752. (I think a few of today’s

“praise songs” will stand the test
of time, too, but you and I won’t
be around to know for sure.)

As I watched President
Ford’s beautiful service
unfold, I recalled author Jon
Meacham’s description (in
Franklin and Winston) of the
preparation and carrying out of
another beautiful service. 

It was August 10, 1941, and
with British and American
aides, officers, and sailors
intermingled on the decks of
Her Majesty’s Ship The Prince
of Wales, Prime Minister
Winston Churchill and
President Franklin Roosevelt
lifted their voices in song. On
the lectern were the Union
Jack and the Stars and Stripes. 

As host, Churchill had given
a lot of thought to the service.
While drying off from one of
his twice daily baths, he had
had his private secretary John
Martin read prayers to him (no
doubt from the beautiful
“Book of Common Prayer”)
from which he chose the those
to be read by the chaplains.
Churchill had also picked the
hymns. They began with “O
God, Our Help in Ages Past,”
and ended with “Eternal
Father, Strong to Save.” And
in the middle of the service,
“Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
Churchill and Roosevelt would
later recall how deeply they,
and all those assembled, were
moved (Churchill, to tears).

Churchill had been leading
the fight for freedom. America
would soon join. Many singing
on the deck of that grand bat-
tleship on that bright August
day would lose their lives
when, in just a few months,
the Japanese would sink her.
But the cause of freedom, the
great gift not bestowed by any
man or dictator but the
birthright given by God,
would not be lost.

Curtis Shelburne is minister of the

16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe.

Focus
On

Faith
Curtis

Shelburne
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1515 GIDDING STREET • CLOVIS

505-762-2951

TO ALL TEXAS
MEDICAID PERSONS
We see Texas Medicaid people and want

you to know that all Medicaid holders who
are over 21 years of age are entitled to an eye
exam when your card says you are eligible.
We will get this exam done for you.

And of course, we also see children who are
eligible for eye care.

Dr. A.R. Ploudre
OPTOMETRIST

¡Se Habla
Español!

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV Lady Mules got off
to a slow start in Bushland
Friday night. The Lady
Falcons had claimed a 10-3
advantage at the end of the
opening period.

Bushland continued to
hold the Lady Mules down
in the second period and led
20-8 at the intermission.

The Lady Mules settled in
in the second half and
began to chip away at the
Lady Falcon lead.

They trimmed one off the
deficit in the third period and
out scored Bushland 13 to
six in the final period. The
Lady Mules ran short of time
as Bushland took the
contest 34-30.

BreAnn Baca made all

three of the Lady Mules first
period points. Kathryn
Owens scored two baskets
in the second frame and
Ashley Scolley chipped in
one from the charity line.

Gizell Vasquez and
Cassie Steinbock added a
bucket each as the Lady
Mules out scored the Lady
Falcons, 9-8.

Ashley Cisneros and

Baca each stepped behind
the 3-point line and made
one each. Baca added a pair
of buckets from inside the
arc for seven points in the
period. Janae Pyle made a
pair from the line and
Vasquez chipped in one.

Time expired before the
Lady Mules could make up
the entire deficit.

Baca led the Lady Mules

with nine points and Scolley
dropped in six. Owens made
four points, Cisneros and
Vasquez had three each and
Steinbock and Pyle chipped

in two apiece.
The Lady Mules wrapped

up their season at home
against the Friona Squaws
Tuesday night.

JV Lady Mules fall to the Bushland’s JV Lady Falcons, 34-30

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The ninth grade Friona
Chieftains had thumped the
ninth grade Mules 29-13 in
the first round of district.
Friona may have been a bit
over confident when they
left the bus in front of the
Muleshoe Athletic and
Convocation Center.

The Mules jumped out to
an early lead but Friona
battled back to take a 26-23
lead by the intermission.
The Mules dropped in three
treys in the third quarter to
tie the game at 38-38 with
one period to play.

The Mules poured in 15
points and held Friona to
only seven to defeat the
Chieftains 53-45.

DJ Atwood went high in
the air to block a Friona shot
to open the final frame.

Friona recovered the loose
ball and scored to take a
brief lead.

Sean Thornton set up in
the corner in the Mules half-
court offense. Thornton had
his feet set when he
received the ball and neatly
dropped it through the net
for a trey that gave the
Mules the lead for good.
Atwood grabbed a
defensive rebound and
went coast to coast for a lay
up and gave the Mules
some breathing room.

Jared Skipworth led
Atwood with a pass as he
broke down the baseline.
Atwood stopped and
popped from six feet to give
the Mules a 45-40 lead.
Atwood returned the favor to
Skipworth on the Mules next
trip down the floor.

The Mules had out scored

Friona 7-2 with just over
three minutes left in the
game.

Friona trimmed two off
the Mule lead near the three
minute mark. Caleb Conner
saved the ball from going
out of bounds and tipped the
loose ball to Atwood.
Atwood pushed the Mule
lead back to five with a short
jumper.

Conner grabbed a Friona
missed shot and flew down
the floor for a break away
lay up and some insurance
for the Mules. The
Chieftains drained a trey
with 17 seconds on the
clock but it was not enough
to catch the Mules.

Atwood capped the
nights scoring with a last
second lay up. The Mules
out scored Friona 15-7 in
the final period.

Skipworth and Austin
Bamert got the Mules
started with a bucket each
before Conner dropped in a
3-pointer from the wing.
Kyler Steinbock had a toe
on the line as he pulled the
trigger on a shot from the
corner to give the Mules a
9-4 lead.

The Chieftains scored six
points before Steinbock end
the period with a running
jumper from eight feet. The
Mules led 11-8 going into
the second period.

Brett Poynor hit his first of
two 3-pointers in the game
to open the second period.
The Mules gave up 18
points and the lead by the
intermission. Friona led 26-
23 at the half.

Justin Griswold and
Skipworth joined Poynor
behind the arc in the third
period as the Mules pulled
even with Friona. The Mules
tied the game at 38-38 by
out scoring Friona 15-12.

Atwood had eight points
in the final frame to lead the
Mules with 16 points.
Skipworth and Conner
dropped in seven points
each. Poynor and Bamert
added six apiece and
Steinbock had five.
Griswold and Thornton had
a 3-pointer each.

The Mules wrapped up
their season in Dimmitt
Monday night against the
Bobcats.

Freshman Mules ‘thumped’ by Friona Chieftans

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The eighth grade Mules
had defeated the Friona
Braves 44-38 to take the
championship trophy in the
Friona Tourney on Saturday.
They Mules fell behind the
Braves 20-15 in the first
period. It was the Mules final
home appearance of the
season.

The Mules battled back to
tie the Braves by the end of
the third period. Nether
team could gain an
advantage in the final period
and the game ended in a
41-41 tie at the end of
regulation. The Mules
dominated the Braves in
overtime to take a 51-46
win.

Cooper Washington
picked off a Friona lob pass
to open the extra period. He
made the out let pass and
raced down the floor in time
to put back the missed lay
up and was failed. He
converted the free throw to
give the Mules a three-point
advantage.

Washington picked off a
second Friona pass and the
Mules set up their offense.
They ran some clock before
Tyson Turnbow got open for
a 12-foot jumper.
Washington blocked a
Friona shot from the elbow
and the Mules grabbed the
loose ball.

The Mules set up their
half-court offense and
Turnbow fed Washington on
the blocks. Washington
turned into the lane and
banked in the short jumper
despite being fouled. He
completed the three-point
play to give the Mules a 49-
41 advantage with a minute
remaining in the extra
period.

The Braves scored with
55 seconds on the clock and
then nailed a 3-pointer with
17 ticks remaining.

Friona had the ball out of
bounds 94 feet from the
basket. To conserve time
they rolled the ball in
bounds. Turnbow raced
down the floor and beat the
Braves to the ball and was

fouled. Turnbow ended all
scoring by making both
ends of the one and bonus.

Nick Hurtado had a pair
of baskets in the opening
period and repeated with
two more in the second
period.

Rico Alacorn had a
bucket in both the first and
third periods and scored a
pair in the final frame.

Washington led the Mules
in scoring with 21 points. He
made 17 in the first three
quarters and added four in
the extra frame. Hurtado
made all 10 of his points in
the first three periods.
Alacorn made six of his
eight points in the second
half.

Turnbow made six of his
eight points in the over time
and was four of four from the
charity line. Juan Sanchez
and Sergio Montejano
chipped in two each.

Eighth grade Mules defeat the Braves

Thanks for reading!
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The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Haircutting, Color
Perms, Braids, Updos

Highlights
Men • Women • Children

Family Hair Salon
115 S. Main • 272-5987

Mon.-Fri. 9ish to 5ish
Pat Young, Jamie Smyer, Sherry Curtis,

& Kayla Claybrook

Decorators
Floral & Gifts
616 South First Street

Muleshoe, Texas
806/272-4340

www.decoratorsfloral.com

Valentine’s Day is right
around the corner!
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6 months
$11.25
week

12 months
$9.00
week

LOWE’S
MARKETPLACE

401 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas

272-4585

LAURIE
WINCHELL

Insurance Agent
Call for a free quote:

HEALTH • AUTO
LIFE • HOME

BUSINESS
1602 W. American, Muleshoe

272-7548 • FAX 272-4756

Carroll Precure - Owner

424 N. 1st, Muleshoe

272-4844

GENERAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

• Residential • Commercial
• Irrigation

Irrigation
Systems

Dealer

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

305 E. Ave. B
Muleshoe, Texas

272-4504

Carolyn’s
Christmas
Creations

106 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

272-5911

www.visitcarolyns.com
Open Daily

‘Tis Always Christmas
at Carolyn’s!

Rent this
space for only
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536
and ask how!

ALVARADO
PARTY

RENTALS

272-5588
2 Hrs. $50 - 4 Hrs. $75 - 6 Hrs. $100

8 Hrs. $125
Birthday Parties • School Functions • Special Events

DELIVERY, SETUP & PICKUP
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL    EDDIE & RACHEL ALVARADO

DJ SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE

INFLATABLE
BOUNCER

Safe - Affordable
Fun For Kids!

BEST PRICES
AROUND

Rent this
space for only
$9-$11.25 per

week!
Call 272-4536
and ask how!

SHIPMAN’S
BODY

SHOP, INC.
410 N. 1st Street

Muleshoe

272-4408
• 24 hr. Wrecker Service

• Complete Collision
Repair

• Glass Work
Family owned for over 35 years

Garry Shipman

Mules Fans
Advertise your
business here!

272-4536

Muleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail BondsMuleshoe Bail Bonds

AnzalduaAnzalduaAnzalduaAnzalduaAnzaldua
Tax ServiceTax ServiceTax ServiceTax ServiceTax Service
& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing& Advance Towing

(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)(U-Haul service)
One location. One office. One phone number.

272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001272-3001
Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445Farwell-481.2245   Morton-891.0445

804-A W. American Blvd., Muleshoe
Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.Notary Public service available.

        
    Visit our website to see the answers to the puzzles: 
www.readingclubfun.com.  Set goals and keep 

reading all year long.  Join our new national 

reading club to help you meet your goals 

and have fun.  Check out Yoshi’s Scrapbook!
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Valentine's Day Gifts of Love

  Color in this puzzle 

to see what is baking:

  This is a favorite gift 
for Valentine's Day.
  It can be made from any
combination of ingredients 
such as:  sugar, corn syrup, 
cocoa beans, butter, cream,
milk, molasses, jellies and
nuts. 

Above all, don't forget to give from your:

  Here are five letters 

that spell a word.  Follow 

the alphabet dot-to-dot, then

the number dot-to-dot, then the 

alphabet one, etc., until you see all 

five letters.  Start at the stars. 

R = Red      P = Purple

R = Red   P = Purple

  Finish these 

puzzles to see 

fun surprises

people like to

send to family

and friends on

Valentine’s Day!
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     Happy Valentine’s Day,
everyone!  Have fun.

Special Delivery!

Be Mine!

  Follow the color key!

  Use the 

alphabet 

code to fill 

in the blanks:

     What are you cooking up for Valentine’s Day 
surprises?  How about a poem of pretty words?  
Maybe love knots made of rope?  Two lovebirds 
in a cage might be a bit too much!
     You can use your imagination and things around 
the house to create fun and heart-warming gifts.  
Take time to show someone that you care.

Happy

  Chatter and I are
cooking up a storm

in the kitchen for 
Valentine’s Day!

  Chatter has a heart of gold.  She is baking 
for the elderly patients at the nursing home.

  Okay, okay!  
I really like
Valentine’s Day.

And yes, I’ll help package the cookies!

Fun!
Where's Pinch? Can you find him?

Newspaper
Annimills LLC   c   2007 V4-N5       www.newspaperfun.com
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By Nelda Merriott
The Jennyslippers

assembled at the Richland
Hills Baptist Church on
Monday evening, Jan. 29, for
their annual installation
banquet.

The Rev. Larry Thornton,
pastor of the church, gave the
opening prayer.

Cari Kidd led the group in
the Pledge of Allegiance to the
American flag.

The large group of
Jennyslippers, husbands,
families and friends enjoyed
the feast of favorite dishes
prepared by the Jennyslippers.

Elaine Parker, president,
commended the group for
another productive yearand
gave highlights of
Jennyslippers commitment to
the community which included:

• Quarterly donations to the
prescription fund and to Meals
on Wheels.

• Awarding a scholarship to
graduating senior, Lindsay
Hall.

• Donations to MOST, a
cash donation to the food
pantry, and the Christmas Card
Project.

• Donation to help purchase
the new van for the Parkview
Nursing Home.

• Donation to PAPA
(Physicians Assisting
Physicians Abroad) in memory
of Tyler Sheets.

• Celebrating Mule Days by
serving a pancake breakfast at
the Mule-putt Golf Course;
hosting two mid-morning
tournaments, muleshoe
pitching and miniature golf;
serving a hot-dog lunch at
noon and opening for regular
miniature golf in the evening

• A “Beat Pete” challenge by
Jennyslipper spouse, Doug
Bales, who challenged Pete
Christy of Channel 11 to a
muleshoe pitching contest.

Doug won the contest and a
coveted “I beat Pete” T-shirt –
which his wife, Anna, wore to
the next Jennyslipper meeting!

• Hosting the PUSH group
for the 17th year. PUSH stands
for People Understanding
Severely Handicapped. Some
25 young men bicycle across
the United States raising
money for the handicapped.
The Jenmnyslippers prepared
breakfast, lunch and an
eagerly-awaited steak dinner
for them.

• Operating the Mule-Putt
Golf Course from May through
September.

• It was a busy summer with
birthday parties, reunions, ball
teams, church groups and
other events held at the Golf
Course. The U-Crew of United
helped give a colorful facelift
to the Golf Course.

• Constructing floats for both
the July 4 and Christmas
parades.

• Hosting the BBQ food
booth at the Christmas Bazaar.

• Teaming with the
Rebekahs to provide their
annual Thanksgiving Dinner.

Brenda Tapley expressed
appreciation to the officers and
members for a wonderful year.

Donna Kirk installed the new
officers for this year who were:

Dianne Thornton, president;
Bobbie Harrison, vice-
president; and returning
officers, Joy Williams,
secretary, and Brenda Tapley,
treasurer.

Ellen Ladd stood in for Joy
Williams who was absent due
to family illness.

Past president Brenda
Tapley, presented out-going
president, Elaine Parker a
silver bracelet commemorating
her two terms as president.

Elaine Parker presented a
gavel to incoming president,
Dianne Thornton , and also
passed on the silver
Jennyslipper president’s pin
which featured a tiny silver
gavel.

A video entitled, “Texas
Plains Trail,” was viewed by the
group. It was loaned by
Sammie Simpson for this
meeting. It was filmed and
narrated by Friona High School
students and depicts scenes
from several counties,
including Bailey County, which
are on the “Texas Plains Trail”
and will draw tourists to the rich
history of our counties.

An invitation was extended
to all ladies who would like to
visit or become members of
the Jennyslippers and enjoy
the fun with us.

The meeting ended on a
high note and renewed
commitment to “give back” to
our community.

Jennyslippers install officers

Brenda Tapley, Ellen Ladd (standing in for Joy Williams),
Bobbie Harrison and Dianne Thornton.

Rev. Glenn Border
will be leading the

Worship service and
Sunday school on Feb. 11.

Bro. Glenn Border,
International Board

of Jewish Missons

Sunday school… 10 a.m.
Worship service… 11 a.m.

Richland Hills
Baptist Church
1632 W. Ave. D,
Muleshoe

The public is invited
to attend.
Call 272-5852

for more information.

By Laverne Winn
All you senior citizens plan

to bring you sweetheart to our
Senior Dance Tuesday, Feb.
13. The center will be hosting
the pot luck meal. We invite
any and all our senior citizens
to come out and enjoy the
good food, fellowship, music
and dance. The dance will
began at 7 p.m. , there will be
a break at 8:30 p.m. for dining
and the dance will close at 10
p.m. We are planning a special
night for our senior
sweethearts. Sandy will be
playing the music.

Remember we have
Covenant Home Health

coming every Tuesday
morning for blood pressure
checks. If you should need to
have a chart with your blood
pressure recording this would
be a great way to do it.

Our monthly board meeting
will be Wednesday, Feb. 14 at
1 p.m. in the senior center. All
board meetings are open to the
public.

Vista Care Hospice will be
at the center on Wednesday at
11 a.m. to visit with you on your
blood pressure, sugar content
and other health matters. Plan
to come by and visit with them.

Our bingo on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. is always enjoyable.

A lot of laughter, some winning
and refreshments. Call a friend
and come play.

Thursday, Feb. 8, will be the
last day for the center to
prepare and package the food
for Meals on Wheels. The
center has been glad to do this
service for our homebound
friends. We invite any of you
homebound citizens to come
by our center if you should get
the chance and eat with us.

We are very proud of our
certified cooks and our kitchen
that passed with flying colors
from a Texas Health Board
inspection.

Menu for Feb. 12 - 16:

Monday, Feb. 12 —
Smothered pork chops,
mashed potatoes, mixed
vegetables, salad, wheat rolls
and peach cobbler.

Tuesday, Feb. 13 — Taco
salad, beans, rice, lettuce,

tomatoes, onions, salsa, chips,
fruit gelatin and cookies.

Wednesday, Feb 14 —
Chicken-fried steak, gravy,
mashed potatoes, green
beans, salad, wheat rolls and
blonde brownies.

Thursday, Feb. 15 — Stew,
salad, cornbread and
brownies.

Friday, Feb. 16 — Fish or
chicken strips, gravy, tator tots,
hushpuppies, coleslaw and
fruit salad.
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DECA achievements noted
Eli Symm and Angel Daniel will advance to State

competition in Travel & Tourism Management Decision
Making. Ivette Regaldo placed as first alternate in Retail
Services Management State Competition will be March
7-11 in Corpus Christi.

A memorial service for
Michael R. Caldwell, 61, of
of Ruidoso, N.M., has been
set for Feb. 10, at 11:30
a.m., at the First Christian
Church in Ruidoso.

Caldwell died on
Thursday, Feb. 1, 2007, at
the University of New
Mexico Medical Center in
Albuquerque, N.M.

Caldwell was born in
Kansas City, Mo., where he
attended Rockhurst High
School.  He graduated from
the University of Missouri,
and received a juris
doctorate from the
University of Missouri
School of Law.  He also was
a certified public
accountant, a member of
the State Bar of Texas and
served as a JAG officer in
the U.S. Army Reserves.

In 1981, he moved to

Muleshoe, where he
maintained an active legal
practice.  In 2000, he moved
to Ruidoso, N.M.

He was preceded in
death by his wife — Ginger
in 2000, and two brothers —
Don Caldwell of Rockmart,
Ga., and Kevin Caldwell of
Kansas City, Mo.

Survivors include a
daughter — Kelli; parents —
Robert and Jeanne
Caldwell of Tucson, Ariz.;
three brothers and their
wives — Richard Caldwell
of Houston, Terence
Caldwell of Tucson, and
Christopher Caldwell of Los
Angeles, Calif.

Memorials may be sent to
the Ruidoso Home Care
and Hospice Foundation,
P.O. Box 2019, 548 Gavilan
Canyon Road, Ruidoso,
N.M. 88355.

Michael Caldwell

Church service for Lula
Mae White, 94, of Morton,
is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Friday, Feb. 9, at Evans
Chapel COGlC in Morton
with a son — the Rev. Lewis
Morris and the Rev. J.E.
Evans officiating. Burial will
follow in Morton Memorial
Cemetery.

White died on Saturday,
Feb. 3, 2007, in Levelland
Nursing Home. She was
born on Sept. 30, 1912, in
Dangerfield to Eli Whitmore
and Daisey Shaw, and
married R.L. Hill, who
preceded her in death. She
was also preceded in death

by her parents, a son —
Robert Hill, three daughters
— Jesse Pearl Huey, Katie
Hall and Margaret Williams.

White moved to Morton in
November 1972 from
Wichita Falls. She had
taught third grade in the
Winnsboro School District.
She was also a homemaker.

Survivors include two
sons — James Hill of
Lubbock and Lewis Morris
of Austin; 57 grandchildren,
127 great-grandchildren
and 140 great-great-
grandchildren, eight great-
great-great-grandchildren.

Lula Mae White

A church service for Opal
Ruthardt, 85, of Muleshoe,
is scheduled for 2 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 8, at the
First Assembly of God
Church in Muleshoe with the
Rev. Jack Stone officiating.
Burial will be in Muleshoe
Memorial Park Cemetery.

 Ruthardt died on Feb. 5,
2007, in Muleshoe. She was
born on Oct. 1,1921, in
Powderley, and married
Herman Delbert Ruthardt in
Paris on Oct. 1, 1938.

She was preceded in
death by her husband —
Delbert; a daughter — Unda
Burris in 2005; two sisters
and a brother.

Ruthardt moved to
Muleshoe from Sundown in
1961. She was a
homemaker and a member
of the First Assembly of God
Church in Muleshoe.

Survivors include three
sons and their wives — Pete
and Connie Ruthardt of
Graham,  Jerry and Darlene
Ruthardt of Muleshoe, and
Joe and Brenda Ruthardt of
Levelland; a son — Dean
Ruthardt of Muleshoe; a
daughter and her husband
—Melba and Robert Clark
of Muleshoe; three sisters
— Mae Rayburn and
Gladys Gordon, both of
Author City, and Joyce
Fletcher of Michigan; 22
grandchildren, 33 great-
grandchildren and
numerous great-great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to
the First Assembly of God
Church, 521 S. First,
Muleshoe, TX 79347.

Opal Ruthardt

Jeanine Backus, the wife
of Ron Backus, was
honored with a baby shower
on Feb. 3,  in the home of
Judy Brockman.

Hostesses for the event
included: Ginger Trimble,
Deborah Kettner, Mandy
Myers, Judy Brockman,
Jonessa Brockman, Ronda

Backus baby shower held
Box, Kristi Dominguez, Koti
Templeton, Desirae
Gallman and Tami Schilling.

Backus was presented
with hostess gifts that
included a high chair and a
baby monitor.

Among the special guests
at the shower were Judy
Elliott, Marcy Kos, Debbie
Cook and Cindy Cole.

JEANINE BACKUS

Shop with the businesses that
advertise in the Muleshoe Journal!

OLTON — Sandoval
Trucking has fly ash
available for drive-
ways and parking ar-
eas. Call 285-
2440.2ch2-1

SHIPLEY
BROTHERS, INC.

806-894-7212
806-894-8187
806-894-1580

New ‘07 16 wide
3+2.  Just $214.93
monthly* and 1300
down. *Call (800) 830-
3515 (se habla
espanol) 24,600 to finance 9.5

APR 300 months WAC*

Call our 24 hour
credit Hotline to see if
you qualify for a Home
Loan. (800)375-8739.

1st time Home buy-
ers or Single Parent
Programs, E-Z Fi-
nancing. (888) 539-
7780 (se habla
español)

New ‘07 5+3 only
$524.50 monthly*, just
2400.00 down.*(888)
539-7780 (se habla
espanol) 62,500 financed

amount, 300 month 9% WAC*

Need A Home Now!
We have over 50 to
choose from and
cheapest prices any-
where! Call Bell Mo-
bile Homes,
Everyone’s Approved!
Guaranteed! (800)
830-3515.TFNch1-18

FOR SALEHELP WANTED

TFNch2/23

MINSA IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR 2

POSITIONS IN THE
MAINTENANCE DEPT.

NOW
HIRING

Some previous
maintenance or welding

experience preferred.
Apply in person at Minsa or at

WorkSource, 201 S. Main,
Muleshoe. EOE.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The City of Muleshoe
is taking applications
for a worker in the
Public Works Depart-
ment.  High School
graduate/GED re-
quired.  Upon em-
ployment, subject
may required to pass
a drug test.  Applica-
tions can be picked
up at City Hall, 215
South First, Mule-
shoe, TX.  Position
open until filled.EOE/
ADA.TFN11-30

Park View Nursing
Care Center, Mule-
shoe, is accepting ap-
plications for DON,
CMA or CNA posi-
tions.  Nurse needed
for 10-6 shift with sign
on bonus. For more
info, contact Jodie
Rose, 806-272-
7578.TFNch12-7

TFNch2/23

MINSA HAS SEVERAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN

OUR PRODUCTION FACILITY.

NOW
HIRING

We are looking for
hardworking individuals to fill

several positions. Apply in
person at Minsa or at

WorkSource, 201 S. Main,
Muleshoe. EOE.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Receptionist needed
for feedyard.  Feed-
yard experience a
plus.  Apply in person
at Castro County
Feeders, 4 miles
west of Hart on FM
145. No phone calls
please.TFN1-25

Farm equipment
salesperson needed.
Paid vacation/ben-
efits. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply at C&H
Equipment, 2501 W.
American Blvd.,
Muleshoe.2ch2-1

Head Start
Lead Teacher (2)

Littlefield &
Morton

Prepare lesson
plans and activities
for preschool
children.  See
e d u c a t i o n a l
requirements at
www.spcaa.org.
Must submit
transcript with
application.  Must
pass criminal
history check.
Full details at
www.spcaa.org.
A p p l i c a t i o n s
available at 800 W.
American Blvd. in
Muleshoe or online
at   www.spcaa.org.
South Plains
Community Action
is an Equal
O p p o r t u n i t y
Employer and
reserves the right
to not offer
position.1ch2-8

GARAGE SALE

4 family garage sale,
Saturday, Feb. 10, 9-
?, 807 W. 8th, Mule-
shoe. Waterbed, kid’s
clothes in all sizes,
lots of misc.1ch2-8

FREE TO GOOD
HOME

Part chow chow, part
boxer mix. Very cute
and gentle, 7 weeks.
FREE! Call 946-
7291.TFN2-8

Gentle horses
for sale

• 7 yr. old grade
Quarter horse geld-
ing. Neck reins,
works pens and
gates. Ropes wheat
pasture cattle.
$1,500.
• 15 yr. old Peruvian
Paso gelding, with-
out papers. Good for
all ages and riding
experience. $600
OBO.
• 7 yr. old BLM mus-
tang gelding. Broke
to saddle but needs
riding time. $500
OBO.

Call 272-5852
after 5:00 P.M.

Cookware-New Year’s
Clearance! We stopped
doing dinner parties!
Have some beautiful
17-piece sets left!
Heavy, 7-ply surgical
stainless steel! Water-
less and Greaseless!
Brand new! Were
$2000, first 7 callers
buy for $299!1pd2-8

vaposeal.com
1-800-434-4628

Muleshoe Indepen-
dent School District is
accepting applica-
tions for a depend-
able/responsible per-
son to transport stu-
dents to Plainview on
a daily basis. Applica-
tions may be picked
up at the Administra-
tion building at 514
W. Ave. G. Informa-
tion on the position
can be obtained by
contacting Richard
Hawkins at 806/272-
7329 or Don Wood at
806/272-7400 Mon-
day through Friday
between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m.2ch2-8

HELP WANTED

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
JOURNAL OR

ENTERPRISE BY
CALLING 272-4536!

OLTON — OLTON ISD is accepting applica-
tions for a secretary to the Principal / PEIMS.
Applicants must have a High School diploma
or GED certificate. Must have good typing,
word processing, filing, organizational and
communication skills with knowledge of ba-
sic accounting principles. One to three years
secretarial experience, preferably in public
education environment. Applications may be
obtained in the Super- intendent’s Office or
on the Olton ISD website: http://www.oltonisd-
esc17.net. Contact person for this position is
Bub McIver, High School Principal: 806-285-
2691 ext. 226 or email at bmciver@oltonisd-
esc17.net. Olton ISD is an equal opportunity
employer.2ch2-1

GIFT
COUPON

Use this coupon to receive $2 off a
one year subscription to the

Muleshoe Journal, Olton Enterprise
or both! Offer not valid with any

other offer. Must be a new
subscriber to take advantage of
this discount. (New subscribers

have not had a subscription in the
past 60 days.)

OFFER EXPIRES MAR. 31, 2007!!!
Muleshoe Journal

Mailed in county with coupon $22
Mailed outside of Bailey County

with coupon $33
Carrier delivery with coupon $20

Digital with coupon $20
Olton Enterprise

Mailed in Lamb County with
coupon $16

Mailed outside of Lamb County
with coupon $23

Mail this coupon along with
payment to:

Muleshoe Journal, P.O. Box 449,
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

Save $$$!
Leal’s Restaurant
needs cashiers and
hostesses willing to
work nights and
weekends, also
morning wait staff.
Apply in person at
1010 W. American
Blvd., Muleshoe, M-F
3-5 P.M. No phone
calls.2ch2-8

“And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt

among us, and we
beheld his glory, the
glory as of the only

begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth.”

— John 1:14

From God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’sFrom God’s
Holy WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly WordHoly Word

Lazbuddie Elementary
students honored

Kindergarten student
Avery Hicks, the daughter of
Scott and Tiffany Hicks,
pictured above on the left,
and fifth-grade student Luis
Godinez, the son of Luis
and Vickie Godinez,
pictured on the right, were
recently honored by
Lazbuddie Elementary
School.

Subscribe!
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate advertising in this newspa-

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an intention, to make
any such preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation. “Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 18.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination,
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing impaired
is 1-800-927-9275.

SOLD

SOLD

REALTOR

J.B. Sudderth Realty, Inc.
109 5th St., Farwell TX

806-481-3288

170 acres north of Muleshoe on Hwy. One irriga-
tion well, 2 half circles, good water area.
640 acres, 7 wells, 4 circle sprinklers, with nice
country home.
2,850 acres south of Texico, NM, 7 irrigation wells,
7 circles, 820 acres of state-leased grass, 640 acres
deeded-grass.
640 acres NE of Clay’s Corner, 8 irrigation wells, 4
circle sprinklers, with large brick home, lays good.
800 acres with 13 irrigation wells, 5 circles, with
nice large 4 BR brick home w/basement, 30x80
barn, NE of Muleshoe.
315 acres east of Lariat, 3 wells, 2 sprinklers, ex-
cellent water area.
640 acres 10 irrigation wells, 1/2 mile sprinkler and
nice 4500+ sq. ft. home. Permitted for dairy, west
of Lariat.
500 acres 4 irrigation wells, 1/2 mile from Hwy. Dairy
permit near completion, near Clay’s Corner.
319 acres 4 irrigation wells, 2 circle sprinklers SW
of Lariat.

Call Daren Sudderth for more information.

(505) 799-4947

Monty Edwards, Realtor Associate

806-786-5426 or 806-687-7355

Lutrick
REAL ESTATE

3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR GA — 1033 NE 1st, Earth, TX. Spacious
brick home, 160 sq. ft. finished basement, large kitchen and
living area, isolated master w/private bath. Great floor plan.
3 BR/2-1/2 BA/2 CAR GA — Brick home, approx. 1920’ sq.
ft. living area, located 1 block from school in Sudan on Hwy.
303. Well kept home, awesome kitchen and nice
neighborhood.

BACK ON MARKET!

REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE

No. 8312
LANNY DALE
KNOWLES,
WANDA JEAN
MAXWELL,
SHIRLEY SUE
OSBORN,
BETTY JO
THOMPSON,
JANNIS MCNEELY,
JEFF KNOWLES,
NEISHA SMYERS,
CAROLE TUTTLE,
CHRISTI HICKS,
CHANON
KNOWLES AND
JEANNETTE
KNOWLES
VS.
SHAWN AGUILAR
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OF BAILEY
COUNTY, TEXAS
287TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

NOTICE BY
PUBLICATION

STATE OF TEXAS
TO SHAWN
AGUILAR, Defendant,
and to all whom it may
concern:
You have been sued.
You may employ an
attorney.  If you or your
attorney do not file a
written answer with the
clerk who issued this
citation by 10:00 a.m.
on the Monday next
following the expiration
of 20 days after you
were served this cita-
tion and petition, a de-
fault judgment may be
taken against you.
The petition of LANNY
DALE KNOWLES,
WANDA JEAN MAX-
WELL, SHIRLEY SUE
OSBORN, BETTY JO

THOMPSON, JANNIS
McNEELY, JEFF
KNOWLES, NEISHA
SMYERS, CAROLE
TUTTLE, CHRISTI
HICKS, CHANON
KNOWLES and
J E A N N E T T E
KNOWLES, Plaintiffs,
was filed against
SHAWN AGUILAR,
Defendant, on January
10, 2007, in the 287TH
Judicial District Court
of Bailey County,
Texas, and is num-
bered 8312, and en-
titled as shown above.
This lawsuit is a suit in
partition.
Defendant is notified
that he is an heir of the
Estate of Jack Nelvis
Knowles in regard to
an interest in a home
located at 1818 West
Avenue E, Muleshoe,
Texas wherein said
property is to be sold
and in which he is en-
titled to an interest in
the proceeds.
The Court has author-
ity in this suit to enter
any judgment or de-
cree in the Plaintiffs’
interest which will be
binding upon you.
Issued and given un-
der my hand and seal
of said Court at Mule-
shoe, Texas, this 17th
day of January, 2007.
Signed Elaine Parker,

Clerk of the 287th
Judicial District Court,
Bailey County, Texas

Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal January
25, February 1, 8, and
15, 2007.

CRP BUYERS: PARMER CO. — two-480 acre tracts
(one with active caliche pit). DEAF SMITH CO. - 3 sec-
tions. SHERMAN CO. - one section and 400 acres.
BRISCOE CO. - 480 acres CRP & native grass, some
minerals.
CASTRO/SWISHER COUNTIES — 856 acres, 3 piv-
ots, good water.
LAMB CO. — 160 acres divided by Hwy. 70.
LAMB CO. — 480 acres full dev., pvmt. and quarter
divided by Hwy. 70.
CHECK OUR WEBSITE for data and pictures of many
farms, ranches, feedyards, dairies and choice dairy loca-
tions with permits and acreages with homes.TFN1/25

www.scottlandcompany.com
Ben G. Scott — Broker 800/933-9698 day/eve

MIKE CLEAVINGER, CCIM, ABR
KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY

4747 S. Loop 289, Suite 110
Lubbock, TX 79424
Cell: (806) 239-5139

Office: (806) 771-7710

Muleshoe Area Farm in Prime Dairy Location —
1149 acres NE of Muleshoe. This farm consists of seven
quarter sections that have been very well maintained
with newer center pivot sprinklers all packaged for 700
gal/min.
Lazbuddie — 2451 County Road X: House and 8 acres
of land two miles N of Lazbuddie. This is a well main-
tained country home with many updates and additions
as well as a 50’ x 60’ shop building.
Hart —CR 522 & CR 619—661 acres NW of Hart, TX
in a very good water area. 4 wells. Great Farm!
Olton — 160 acres NW of Olton, 7 tower Valley with
750 gpm package. Two 160 acre farms, S of Olton both
with 7 tower Valley sprinklers & 550 gpm packages.
Lazbuddie Farm — 1120 acres with center pivots on
all quarters. Two beautiful homes and two miles of high-
way frontage.
Dodd Farm — 967 acres with center pivots 2 miles E
of Dodd in a good water area. A very nice home and
barn on the highway.
Muleshoe — 105 acres 3 miles E of Muleshoe. 50
acres under a pivot and 2 wells.
623 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX — A thriving
business in a progressive rural city. The business cur-
rently includes tree and plant sales, landscaping
projects of all sizes, yard sprinkler planning and instal-
lation, and yard and tree spraying. Great opportunity!
311 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, TX — An estab-
lished business that carries everything for your farm
animal needs. Currently, this business carries hay, Hi-
Pro feed for large and small animals and a wide vari-
ety of animal care essentials. It is located in an area
surrounded by feed yards, dairies and farmsteads.

REALTOR

SOLD

Bid Notice
Olton Independent
School District is ac-
cepting sealed bids for
the construction of a
40' X 60' metal build-
ing. Prospective bid-
ders should contact
Jeff Rowland at (806)
285-2641 x232 for bid
specifications. All
sealed bids must be
submitted to the Olton
Independent School
District Business Of-
fice, Attn: Jeff
Rowland/Business
Mgr., P.O. Box 388,
Olton, Texas 79064,
no later than 1:30
p.m., February 9,
2007. Olton Indepen-
dent School District re-
serves the right to ac-
cept or reject any and/
or all bids, to waive
any and all technicali-
ties, and accept the
bid that will best serve
the needs of the dis-
trict.
Published in the Olton
Enterprise on Febru-
ary 1 and 8, 2007.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
OLTON ISD is accept-
ing applications for a
secretary to the Prin-
cipal / PEIMS.  Appli-
cants must have a
High School diploma
or GED certificate.
Must have good typ-
ing, word processing,
filing, organizational
and communication
skills with knowledge
of basic accounting
principles. One to
three years secretarial
experience, preferably
in public education en-
vironment. Applica-
tions may be obtained
in the Super-
intendent’s Office or
on the Olton ISD web-
site: http://
w w w . o l t o n i s d -
esc17.net. Contact
person for this position
is Bub McIver, High
School Principal: 806-
285-2691 ext. 226 or
email at
bmciver@oltonisd-
esc17.net. Olton ISD
is an equal opportunity
employer.
Published in the Olton
Enterprise on Febru-
ary 1 and 8, 2007.

• Bailey County - Circle Back area — 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home on 9.5 acres. Fenced, on pavement, 3
small wells. $60K.
• Earth Area — 20 acres. Fenced. Irrigated with a
sideroll sprinkler, 3 barns.
•Home in Earth- Extra nice, 3/2/2, finished basement,
fireplace, covered patio, large backyard with fruit trees.
A very nice place.
•Bailey Couny - 347 acres of CRP on pavement.
Contract ends in 2009.
•Lamb/Castro County Line- 316 acres north of Earth,
2 central pivots, 4 wells. Very productive.
•Lamb County- 156 acres north of Springlake, center
pivot, 3 wells, 54 acres in CRP.
•1288 Acres in Southwestern Bailey County-932
acres in C.R.P. through 2017. Balance is Native grass.
New Mexico state line is West boundary. 6 miles of
fence. Good domestic well. Quail, antelope, and other
hunting. Excellent cash flow for a hunting retreat.
•Lamb County— Southeast of Amherst 922 acres, 310
acres of  alfalfa. 5 center pivots, 42 acres of drip
irrigation.
• Northwestern Lamb County — 160 acres, 2 wells,
Center pivot, perimeter fence, 1/2 circle of improved
grasses, good allotments.
• Lazbuddie Area — Brick home, 3 BR/2 BA, 2 park
garage, on 1.3 acres. 2,200 sq. ft. plus large enclosed
patio, large fenced back yard. ON PAVEMENT.
• West of Muleshoe — 80 acres, irrigated with 2 wells.
Lays good. Good direct payment.

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100       Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

REAL ESTATE

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
www.byrdrealestate.net

Ronald Byrd
Licensed Broker

Crista Bass

SOLD

IN CONTRACT

New Listing - Country home on 30 acres, 3 bedroom, 1-3/4
bath brick home, central heat & air, built-ins, utility, single car
garage, storage buildings, plus a lot more!!
New Listing - Spacious 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath brick home
with built-ins, island in the kitchen, den, living room, fireplace,
refrigerated air/central heat, utility, lots of closets and storage
space, very nice large, fenced back yard, sprinkler system,
storage building, 2 car garage, all on corner lot. Call and make
an appointment today!
Price Reduced!! - Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home,
updated kitchen, fireplace, office, ref. air, central heat, fenced
back yard, shop + more.
Price Reduced!! - Spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bath brick home,
built-ins, refrig. air/central heat, 2 living areas, utility room,
sunroom, built-in grill, fireplace, dining room, sprinkler sys-
tem, fenced back yard, 2 car garage. Plus more!
 Lazbuddie area, 2 bedroom, 1 bath brick home, built-ins, ref.
air/central heat,  2- car garage, all on approximately 2-3 acres.

NEED HOUSE LISTINGS! HAVE BUYERS!
GIVE US A CALL!!

Very nice 4 bedroom/3-1/2 bath - brick home, refrig. air cen-
tral heat, lots of space, 2 car garage, fenced back yard, plus a
lot more.
New Listing - Clay’s Corner - 5 acre tract for sale.
New Listing -3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath brick home, cellar, cor-
ner lot, priced to sell!
New Listing- 320 acres, Clay’s Corner Area. 2 valley circular
sprinklers. 3 wells, Lays well.
Home and 5 acres - Very nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath home,
built-ins. ref. air, central heat, sunroom with fireplace, patio, 2
car garage, 45 x 85 Quonset barn and more!
Look at what you can get for under 50K! Nice 3 or 4 bed-
room home, large bathroom with separate tub and shower,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, washer and dryer
are all included. Lots of storage space, carport, 2 storage build-
ings, extra covered parking area, all of this on corner lot.
Price Reduced - Country Home on Hwy. Nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home on approx. 3 acres, ref. air, central heat, lg.
utility, fireplace, built-ins, spacious living area, finished base-
ment, 2 car garage, 30 x 30 barn + more.
Good Starter Home - 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 2 living areas.
This would also make good rental property.

Office:                    Toll Free:
(806) 272-5380       1-888-999-3846

FARRAR & ASSOCIATES
806-894-7099

• Irrigated farms — Spade Earth, Levelland, Plainview
and Littlefield.
• Amherst — 2 irr. labors. 5/2/2 on 2 acres, $43,000.
• Nice brick home, like new 30’x50’ shop, garage, plus
carport on 5 private ac., 2-1/2 mi. E. of 214 on FM 3305
(So. of Muleshoe).

PUBLIC NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICE

OLTON
1110 10th St.

3BR/2BA
Double garage.

Storage building.
All on a large lot.

Shown by
appointment only.

Leave message at
806-285-2074.

TFNch1-04

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR LEASE:Office/
Restaurant, Com-
mercial Building at
1106 West American
Blvd.(Former Donut
Hole) 1600 sq. ft.
Plenty of parking.
May divide. Call Dan
Brannon 512-848-
1950.TFNch9-28

FOR LEASE
OR RENT

LAWN SERVICES

TFNch

FRIESEN
LAWN SERVICE

925-6789
Cell: 806-470-0406

JAY FRIESEN

FEED, SEED
& HAY

Oat Seed
Forage Type

Delivery Available

806-258-7394
4ch2-1

WANT TO BUY
FURNITURE

We buy used furniture,
appliances and more.
We’ll take it off your
hands and out of your
way! Call 806-685-
1154 or 505-762-
7838.TFN

STORAGE
OLTON — FOR RENT
- Olton Mini Storage,
small or large units,
285-2665.TFNchg8-17

CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON- LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM
HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!

• 100’ x 140’ tract, corner lot on Hwy. 84, 1760’ Bldg., 1076’
Bldg., 308’ storage, & 2-56’ x 22’ metal canopies w/paved
area!! $49.5K!!
• 413’ Frontage on S. Hwy. 214, 24' x 50’ shop, 24' x 30'
office, chainlink fence!! $21K!!
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40' x 60' metal insulated
bldg., 2 other sheetiron bldgs., chainlink fenced area,
numerous uses!! $59K!!
• Approx. 1274’  Building, 75 ‘ x 140’ lot, U.S. Hwy. 84!!
$35K!!
• FORMER RICHLAND HILLS TEXACO - 1414’ Bldg. +
1080’ canopy + 16,530’ asphalt paving!!

FARMS
• LAZBUDDIE AREA — 3-2-2 Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins.
FP, deck, hot tub, cellar, stor. bIdgs., on 2 acre tract!! $95K!!
Additional 156 acre farm w/circle sprinkler, 3-20 hp. sub.
wells!! $495 per acre!!
• CLAY’S CORNER - 320 acres, 2 wells, 2 circle sprinklers,
3 bedroom 2 bath, 2 carport home!!

RURAL
• SUDAN-NICE 4-2 Mobile Home on 94’ x 140’ lot, 1848’ lv.
area, Cent. A&H, built-ins, Mstr. bath has garden tub &
separate shower, 1 car detached garage, deck w/hot tub!!
$49.9K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 60 acre tract!! Central A&H, built-ins
approx. 2575’ lv. area, 10 hp, well, workshop, barns, corrals,
fenced!! MORE!! $130,000!!
• NEEDMORE - Gin Building, office, well on 3.6 acres (Hwy.
214 &  FM 298) !! $13,500!!
• PROGRESS - NICE 3-2 Mobile Home on 1.24 acres,
approx. 1876 sq. ft., Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 5 fans, 2
carport, 1250’ Metal shop, 160’, 480’, & 96’ stor. bldgs.,
domestic well, fenced yd.!! MORE!! $75K!!
•SUDAN-2-1- Home, corner lot, $15,000!!!

IN CONTRACT

RICHLAND HILLS
• VERY NICE 5-5 1/2-2 Home, split-level, open concept,
5100’ lv. area, geo-thermal heat pump, built-ins, FP,
workshop, numerous other amenities!! $220K!!

LENAU - COUNTRY CLUB AREA
• PRICE REDUCED-VERY NICE 4-2 Mobile Home, Cent.
A&H, built-in, 28’ x 56’, Mstr. bath has garden tub & separate
shower, vaulted ceiling, storm windows & doors, large lot!!
• NICE 3-1 Home, Cent. A&H, fenced yd. Stor. Bldg.!!
$48,000!!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath Mobilehome on 85’x140’ lot, Cent. A&H,
built-ins, siding exterior, comp. shingle roof!! $19,900!!
• VERY NICE 2-2-2 carport Mobilehome, built-ins, fenced
yd., workshop/stor., Cent. A&H, cov. porch, patio, 70’x120’
lot!! $29,500!!
• 3-11/2-1 Carport Home, Cent A&H, DW, Disp. fenced yd.,
workshop/storage!! $39,500!!!

COMMERCIAL
• VERY NICE CHURCH BLDG. WITH PARSONAGE - MAY
BE SOLD SEPARATE!! Priced to sell!!
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY-LONG TERM LEASE-
Approx. 8,075’ office bldg. w/ approx. 20,000’ paved parking
area!! $400K
• OASIS ICE CREAM-NICELY REMODELD - 800 sq. ft. Bldg.
, Cent A&H, updated electrical & plumbing, will sell without
equipment!! $55k!! For all!!
• 40’ x 75’ METAL BLDG.w/office & restroom on 2.91 acre
tract at edge of town (Hwy. 84 & 70), domestic well &
MORE!!! $85K!!!
• 150 ‘ x  100’ tract with an approx. 1600 building +approx.
1440’ storage on corner of Hwy. 70, 84, & 214!! PRIME
LOCATION!! $45,000!!

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286

Nieman Realty

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT

SOLD
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Is proud to introduce

Lonnie Bussey
as our new manager.

3 Service trucks providing 24 hr field and road service!

We carry tires to fit everything
From lawn mowers to Ag and Industrial equipment.

We do brake jobs and oil changes!

Tire Country

We carry Michelin, Toyo, Cooper, BF
Goodrich, Dunlop, Sigma, Ohtsu,

Steelmark, Kelly, Maxxis...

If we don’t have it, we will get it!

Se habla
Espanol!

Now
featuring
products

from:
Bramco Flatbeds Posi-Track Degelman

Attachments

~~February Specials~~

We’ll fill your tank and 
wash your windows Tuesdays 

      from 7a.m. – 7p.m. 
For a limited time.

“Change of Season” by Frank Piland of Muleshoe, pictured
on the right, was one of five pieces awarded the American

Vision Award at the 2007 West Texas Regional Scholastic Art Competition.

It takes several straight
days of labeling, typing,
hanging and categorizing to
get the West Texas
Regional Scholastic Art
Competition exhibit ready
for public viewing at
Wayland Baptist
University’s Abraham Art
Gallery.

But according to Dr.
Candace Keller, professor
of art at Wayland and
curator for the gallery, it’s all
worth it. In this show,
definitely the most work-
intensive of the gallery’s
season, the work of
hundreds of young artists
are highlighted, showcasing
the enormous talent across
the South Plains. The
exposure from the show is
valuable to these young
artists.

Another benefit is the
scholarship opportunities
available to students who
enter artwork. Seniors are
able to enter a portfolio of
work that is judged locally
for scholarships both at
Wayland and for the
Scholastic program. Those
potential dollars can come
in handy for budding young,
college-bound artists.

Top winning pieces
earned the American Vision
Award, with five total pieces
chosen. Winners included
Franklin Piland, a junior at
Muleshoe High School, for
a mixed media piece titled
“Change of Season;”
Thomas Medina, a senior at
Coronado High School, for
a painting titled  “Self-
Portrait with Spirals;” Taylor
Pene, an eighth grader at
Shallowater Middle School,
for a digital imagery piece
titled “Stretch Myself Thin;”
Tabea Ramirez Hernandez,
a sophomore at Slaton High
School, for a drawing titled

Scholastic exhibit honors winning
artists from Muleshoe High School

“In God We Trust;” and
Polina Drigalenko, a senior
at Coronado High School,
for a mixed media piece
titled “Americanization.”

The show will be on
exhibit through Feb. 9 in the
gallery, which is open to the
public. School groups are
encouraged to come for
visits and see the work of
their peers as well. Judges
for the competition included
Dr. Linda Kennedy, Texas
Tech University; Patrick
Jernigan, Plainview artist;
and Leah Zeigler, principal
at Kress High School.

Local artists included in
the show are as follows,
listed by school. Students’
grades, the medium and title
of the work are included for
gold and silver key pieces.
Students with work in the
show that received

honorable mention awards
are also listed.

Muleshoe High School:
Gold Keys — Kendall
Johnson, painting,
“Converse All-Star;” Kendall
Johnson, mixed media, “Me
in the Ballroom with the
Knife;” Kendall Johnson,
drawing, “Vulture Conflict;”
Franklin Piland, drawing,
“Nap Time;” Franklin Piland,
mixed media, “Change of
Season;” Silver Keys — Leo
Chagolla, painting, “Floral
Encaustic;” Cody Gonzales,
painting, “Mask;” David
Hernandez, drawing, “Great
Ride;” Wes Wood, drawing,
“I am Me;” Noe Salcilo,
drawing, “Cool Dude;”
Honorable Mention —
Janae Pyle, Linnie McBane,
Adrianna Gonzales, Wes
Wood, Claudia Morales,
Franklin Piland.

Muleshoe’s award-winning art students, from left to right,
are: Front row — Franklin Piland and Kendall Johnson;
middle row — Noe Salcido and Alyssa Lopez; and back
row — Adrianna Gonzales, Cody Gonzales, Janae Pyle,

Linnie McBane, Wes Wood, and Loe Chagolla.
Not pictured is Claudia Morales.

Bobby and Diana Balderas at the Marine Corps Ball.

FIRST AG CREDIT, MULESHOE
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR

2007 SCHOLARSHIPS!
We will present two $250 scholarships

to deserving high school seniors.

To be eligible for the First Ag Credit Scholarship,

students must be a resident of Parmer, Bailey or Lamb

County, have a “B” or above average, be a full-time

student at a college or university in the Fall 2007

semester and have parents and/or grandparents who are

members of First Ag Credit, Muleshoe Branch.

Applications may be obtained by calling the First Ag

Credit Office at 272-3010, the Friona High School

Counselor at 250-3951, the Lazbuddie High School

Counselor at 965-2156, or the Muleshoe High School

Counselor at 272-7303.

The deadline to apply is April 16, 2007.

“I had never imagined
representing my country
overseas as an American
diplomat,” he added.

Talking about their years
of government service,
Balderas said, Karachi,
Pakistan was his first tour in
the Middle East, adding that
while it was fun, it was also
“a very sad tour.”

“We were in Karachi
when Pan Am flight 73 was
high-jacked,” Balderas said.
“We lost 20 Americans that
day to a senseless act of
terror. I spent a great deal

Local graduates stationed in Moscow, Russia… Continued from page 1

of time on the phone talking
to people that had relatives
on the plane.”

Balderas said they were
“always under a threat of
some kind” while stationed
in Karachi. “…But that is life
in the Foreign Service,” he
added.

He said their Germany
tours of duty “were like a
European vacation,” and
said “living in Egypt was
exciting.”

“It’s been an exciting life,”
he said.

Referring to his wife and
their two children, both of
whom traveled around the
globe with them, Balderas
said, “We’re a team.”

Their oldest daughter —
Mandy, graduated from high
school in Bonn, Germany.

Mandy later graduated
from West Texas University
with a degree in political
science. Balderas said she
is working in Washington,
D.C.

Their youngest daughter
— Sandy, graduated from
high school in Frankfurt,
Germany, and works for
Geico Insurance as a
human resources officer.

“We still call West Texas
home,” said Balderas — the
son of Manuel and Janie
Balderas of Muleshoe, who
remembers delivering the
Muleshoe Journal many

years ago when it was
owned and published by
Larry Hall.

“My heart is still in West
Texas,” he said.

Although he joked about
whether they would be
returning to Muleshoe,
suggesting that his wife may
need to retire to a
community with a sizable
shopping mall, Balderas
said it wouldn’t be a difficult
transition for him, describing
himself as a simple man
with simple needs.

Thanks

for reading!
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